
 

Wellness Wednesday: Basic "Stuff" to know about your Health 
 

  

 

 

As a kid we had it easy. We weren't judged when we brought our lunchable or pb&j 
sandwich to school every day. Our biggest stressor was that your friend wouldn't 
share their toy with you. We had a dedicated nap time and got plenty of rest at night. 
You had appointments made for you.  
 
But, as you grow, so does your responsibilities. And one of those responsibilities that 
people look past the most is their own health and well-being. It may be because you 
haven't been educated on it. Or maybe you are more worried about the health of your 
spouse or your kids that you bypass yours. But, it is extremely important to keep tabs 
on each component to maintain a healthy body and mind. 

 

What should you know? 

 
1. Your blood type: Are you Group A or Group O? Do you have a present (+) or 
absent (-) Rh factor? Readers Digest reported that certain blood types may be linked 
to increased risk of certain diseases, like heart disease. Knowing your blood type can 
also be helpful if your medical provider ever needed to know or if there is an 
emergency. 
 
2. What type of exercise do you prefer: Crossfit, yoga, running, cycling, walking! 
There are so many different forms of exercise to choose from. Exercise has been 
shown to increase your mood, reduce your risk of cardiovascular disease and helps 
you maintain a healthy weight. 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bCaGWr5KeMufCSjWyuTFMUtITznYbeQNZEVhoIc7QDIHQEnkNgjioxilTB1HeOd961Ww-_xMo9ctpeL36_3qRZIEP9nrxqX2Dzb__FKkfz46gcBa779TCYFb4Cr0lTmbok0lK22g639pa03KCay9lfrESX6C1-OgzBFUp6_eZ2s=&c=XMZqDQMuHqpN9gpLMyVhggI2hLMPCmU4e1BmBUjqULkDtmfi38FKdg==&ch=XPMioZm6zndTzKrGy3bHLhjJ1ggEuUYlB7UFRRkhrXvvIfjKrMLCCg==


3. Your family medical history: Did your grandmother have breast cancer? Did your 
uncle have a substance use disorder? Any knowledge is useful knowledge. Health 
care providers will likely ask if there's a history of cancer, heart disease and mental 
health problems at your first appointment, so it's best to be prepared. A lot of chronic 
diseases can be managed by behavior and lifestyle changes, but you can't argue with 
genetics.  
 
4. Understanding your moles and pigmentation: In 2015 there will be 
approximately 73,000 new cases of melanoma, the most serious type of skin cancer. 
The more you examine your body and get your moles regularly checked the more 
aware you will be. If you do notice anything abnormal, make sure to get into your 
doctor right away. The quicker you catch something, the more likely it will be to treat. 
 
5. How to perform a Self-Breast Exam: Self-examination is the easiest way to catch 
breast cancer early. You should be regularly checking for lumps starting in your 20s. 
Both women AND men can get breast cancer so please men make sure you are 
looking for warning signs as well. 
 
6. Your allergies & food sensitives: You can develop allergies at any point in your 
life so it is best to check in with your physician to make sure your immune system is 
still playing nice with outdoor pollen or your family dog. You should also be aware of 
food sensitivities. Even if you love your cup of joe in the morning, your body may not 
react well to caffeine. Every body is different and you have to figure out what is best 
for you. 
 
7. A good doctor: If you're getting bad vibes, it's best to find someone who is a better 
fit for you and who will make you feel the most comfortable (after all, the whole point 
is to go to the doctor, not avoid one). And this isn't just for general practitioners -- the 
same rules apply for therapists, gynecologists, dentists, you name it. 
 
8. A basic understanding of your health insurance: HMO, copay, deductible... the 
terminology alone can make your head spin. Take time to learn the basic rules and 
features of your health insurance plan. It'll make things a lot easier when you're 
looking for a physician, and less surprising when it's time to pay for your appointment. 
 
9. How much sleep you need: At minimum, you should be getting the recommended 
seven to nine hours of sleep each night, but every body is different. And  when you go 
to sleep also matters. Do you need to get into bed at 10 p.m. to make sure you're 
asleep by 11? Whatever works for you, do it. 
 
10. Figuring out what calms you down: For some people it's going for a long run, 
for others it's calling their mom. What's best for you when you're stressed is also 
what's best for your wellness. Research suggests too much stress can lead to heart 
problems and other health conditions. 
  
Sources: Huffington Post, Red Cross 
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